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Dicky, some far-o- ff Celtic ancestor,
I suppose,'

which often crops out, to
my amusement or irritation, as my
mood may determine. I felt neither
emotion at his unreasonable ouerv.
for he himself had first uttered the!
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More Truth
-- By JAMES J.
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Holding a Husband
Adele Garrison's Ne- - Phase of

Revelations of a Wife

The Sight Which Greeted Madge
and Dicky.

We drifted through the moonlight,
Dicky and I for I held down the
speed of the car until its motion
could be called little else than drift-- ;

to the full the exquisite
beauty of the mild, Lite spring night,

"If you know an untrodden path to
this heavenly beach of yours, please
take it," Dicky requested, shortly
after we had left the farmhouse. "1
don't feel like main traveled roads
tonight."

"We can keep off the main high- -

way until we are within a mile and,
a half of the beach," I replied. "After
that there is but. the one road."

"Here's hoping it won't be popular
tonight." he rejoined.

I made no answer, for through ex-

perience and hearsay I knew there
was no chance ot our naving tne
beach to ourselves. But there was no
use to dwell upon the fact. I was
ton Missfiillv content to mar

words "funeral procession." I felt Dicky's first exclamation was one
only a vague disappointed wonder of ecstatic admiration for the beauty
that the perfect moments which the spread out before him, I had known
drive had brought us could be so 'that his artist's soul would revel in

easily marred.. Happiness, especially it. and I exne'-tc- that ' ould for-o- f
the marital varietv. was like that. Ret even me for a time. But a mut- -

I reflected a beautiful, shimmering tered imprecation upon the occu-thin- g

of gossamer, w hich aught save pants of the other cars, as unreason-th- e

tenderest handling could tear. ,ab!e as it was heartfelt, told rac that
Dicky had taken his head from its he had not forgotten his desire to

resting place against mine when we exclude every one but me from the
had turned into the main road, and I moonlit heaj?h,
had accelerated the speed of the car. "The car's safe enough, isn't it?"
But his arm had remained around my he queried after a pause. "Give me
waist. Now, as if he had sensed mvjthe key and let's get out and go for.

disappointment, he tightened his a stroll. The night is young."
clasp, niurumuring contritelv: I obeyed him, and he helped me

"Terr'ble sorrv, sweetheart. Didn't
'

tenderly from the car. As he did so
mean to be cross. Forget it, and another car puffed up behind ours,
love vour boy again." 'and stopped as its driver turned off

"I 'haven't' stopped," I murmured the switch. And then a clear, girlish

Ugh sand-dune- s. At our right a
coast guard g station
gleamed starkly white. And, dY:;un
up on the beach, as closer ranked
as if on a crowded city parking
place, a dozen cars stood.

voice called excitedly :

'Oh. Dr. Pettit, there's Mrs.
Graham!"

(Continued Monday.)

Crown Prince Hirohito
Leaves Paris for Belgium

Paris, June 10. Crwn Prince Hi-- ,
rohito of Japan, who has bepn visit-

ing here for several' days, left Paris
at noon today for Brussels.

AMVSEMEXTS.

"2 Last two perform- -
lance this after-- J

noon and evening.
Chorus of Omaha
ffirls from the Mid-le- y

Studio. YOU'RE
Princess

Players LOVE

Mat. 25c, 50c Eve. 50c, 75c, $1.00

EMPRESS TODAY
TIMES
LAST

COPPER CITY FOUR. Jolly Harmony Quar-
tette: ETHtL KELLER 4 CHUMS In "The
Stlrlt nf Youth:" WEISSER & REESER In
"Tan Town Frollti:" WILHAT TROUPE. "A
Clrcui on Wheeli " Photoolay Attraction.
"THE PALACE OF DARKENED WINOOWS"

A Balllad for Husbands.
Loose as a leaf in a breeze was Napoleon

A trait that one seldom observes among Frogs-Re- ady

trn part with his utmost simoleon
In buying his empress the classiest togs.

He never let Josephine's harness bills worry 'er
He bought her a half a dozen dresses a day:

Plenty of credit she had with the furrier
Limitless ticks on the Rue de la Paix. '

Beautiful bonnets she kept by the closet full,
Chest after chest full of intimate wear,

Jewels and rings by the safety deposit full,
But do not forget that he gave her the air.

Ball gowns of satin, with silvery filaments,
Tea gowns of sequins ingeniously wrought, .

Priceless lawn tennis and sporting habiliments
These were a few of the things that she bought.

All of the bills were defrayed by the emperor
And, though he sometimes was shy at the banks,

He never complained, or got into a temper or
Asked if she thought he was made out of francs.

Costliest stockings and shoes he provided her,
And though they wore out at a ruinous rate

Never he scolded or. hectored or chided her.
But do not forget that he gave her the gate.

Nowadays ladies reflect rather wistfully
That they could have brilliant and gorgeous array,

If only their husbands did not so tightfistfully
Cling to the cash that they've salted' away.

They think of Napoleon's large liberality,,
And wish that their men-fol- would not throw a fit

Or lecture on thrift and the joys, of frugality
Whenever requested to loosen a bit.

But though Mr. Bonoparte, quite undeniably,
Was loose to a fault in his gifts' to his spouse,

History tells us, and very reliably ,'f;
That nevertheless he did give, he the 'raus!

manner the "too quicklv passing mo- - a nalt- - he pleaded. There must be

ments. I knew Dicky shared mv omtt. sheltered nook along that
mood, for neither of us spoke again beach where it will b; safe to kiss
until bv a roundabout route we as you deserve. Heigh ho! I

1(,.eI IT we d td back theproached the corner where we must pages
turn into the main road. Then I;or the years to that nne before we

said softly jwere married. Do you remember
"Here is "where we strike the main the "'Sht when we went on that mo-roa- d,

dear. I suppose I'd better speed i""" buoat rjarty and strolled aiong the
the car up a bit." at Lookout;

shyly, forgetting, as would any
woman, that there had been even the

, ('- -'

'"isnann give a nappy, .sausnea
little chuckle.

. riA,rn."P tne rest 01 tfl,s mlle ana

n wWl'UM'
Did I remember? I had not words

t0 te!l even my husband how ; everv
precious incident of that whirlwind
"00,nS wa ?rave" on Th.cft'

!Ncvcr so a ver as Dicky,
never so wonderful a husband in
the thrill and thrall of remembrance
1 blotted out all the fauits I had dis-
covered in him, as I hoped he was
obliterating my imperfections.

The car rounded a turn in the
roa.d'fiust after h,e finiJhe Ping,enrraH hetoremere, spreau us,

i

glittering in the moon-wave- s,

beams, were the ocean run- -
.. 1 ,J U U

;which
with '

stealthy
had the ssitlistfr Pnote

never absent from the ocean no mat- -

ter how caim it m3y he.
At our left curved a long line of

"Vh.pc T fanrv out- - irair wnn rt Ipart

we. were following an imaginary
funeral procession," he replied, "or
had one eve trained on an astral Fifth

tr'affir ron "

"I grant you the traffic cop," I re-

turned, "but it is easy to see you are
unfamiliar- - with rural funerals. I
J.. t - - T : n nnf , c -
UMJVC 1 ILUl IVJ iruc last ,,

-- j t :... ,..,,) t t a!
?sV:,?JVu""''' " V:"; .
keep mv place in the procession.".....u u:- -, I,;.H'J Kiavi.. iv w uwt.
.A thJ,AAoA n,.imtlv

i t .- -i :r .J .n,CUP I Jl ICCI as U suintvuc nc na- -

,ng ovr nunc u, juu.a , vv "J- -

did you bring up a subject

. j

"Do You Remember?
There is a strain of superstition in

00 McCall'l
Special
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Off for the South.
As the summer lengthened, the

Hermit Thrush had little reason to

complain of Bobby Bobolink's

merry singing. A strange change
had slowly come over Bobby. He

lang less and less. And when he

did now and then give voice to a

long it never was so sprightly and
'.are-fre- e as of old.

The Hermit declared that now
ind then he could even hear a
mournful note in Bobby's songs.
And he said he had hopes t hat in

time Bobby Robolink would be able
to sing as doleful a ditty as anybody
--.Ovild want to listen to.

There was something else, too,
lbotif Bobby Bobolink that pleased
the Hermit. Bobby no longer wore
the brilliant clothes to which the
Hermit had once objected. Instead

had donned a suit of dull, yellowish-br-

own, the same color as the
flress that Mrs. Bobolink wore. The
Hermit said that it wasn't half bad,
specially since Bobby wore a spot-le- d

waistcoat with it, not unlike the
Permit's own.

Nobody knew exactly what it was
that had changed Bobby Bobolink.
Some said that it was family cares
for the Bobolinks bad reared five
children during the summer. And

ik "

And when theg looked for them,
theg couMnt find them anywhere ,

there were others who claimed that
Bobby Bobolink had sung too much.
They said it wa a well known fact
that there could be too much of a
good thing. ,

Old Mr. Crow haw-hawe- d loudly
whenever he heard such talk. He
declarca that Kobbv Bobolink waSN

getting ready to go South, where the
rice was ripening, and. that he was
wearing his Rice Bird clothes. "He
hopes," said Mr. Crow, "that the
planters won't know him, because
hc'$ dressed differently from the way
he was when he visited them last
spring. . . . But he can't fool
the planters," Mr. Crow croaked.
"They can tell a rice-thie- f, no mat-
ter what he wears."

Perhaps there was some truth in
wJiat Mr. Crow said. Anyhow, it
was only & few days before Mrs.
Bobolink noticed that her husband's
appetite was not what it had been.
He. had lost his taste for insects,

'and lived upon seeds of one kind or
another, with milky oats now and
then, which he gathered in Farmer
Green's fields.

At last Bobby said to his wife one
day, ''How good a little rice would
taste!"

"There's plenty of wild rice grow-
ing around here," she replied.

"I how it." tie said with a sigh.
"I've eaten a good deal of that. ' But
it hasn't the flavor of the kind they
raise down South."

It was only a short time after that
that the neighbors missed the mel-
low chinks of the Bobolink family,
calling to one another across the
swamp. And when they looked for
them, they couldn't find them any-
where. It was only the end of
August. And some of the swamp-dwelle- rs

didn't know what to think.
'But old Mr. Crow laughed at them

again...
."Jt's fust as I told you!" he said.

"The Bobolinks have gone South."
4: , "v.' THE END.

--i ., oiyrlaht. Orosset & Punlap.

, WHY
a Do We Fear Snakes?

The obvious answer is that we
iknow the snake will hurt us, or that
we fear that it may but children
who have never seen or heard of a
snake, will shrink back at the sight
of one, and the average child of three
or tour years will draw away from
a worm or a beetle in much the same
way, although it has never been told
that these crawling things may be
dangerous.

The reascm for this lies in one of
the most interesting studies connect-
ed with mankind the study of the
instincts "which, in spite of the pas-
sage of centuries, are still alive and
operating in the brain. Just as a
tiny kitten will arch its back and
strike out with its claws at the first
dog- it sees, and the .majority of dogs
will ' turn rottnd and round before
goinsr to sjeep even on the softest
pillow an instinctive action which
dates back to the time when their
ancestors roamed the forests and had

,to make their own beds in the tall
grass so also is there an instinctive
fear of snakes and of insects in the
human mind. Our forefathers knew

'the menace of these crawling things.
They fought the snake and the
scorpion and the other deadly mem-
bers of their tribe, and their centuries
of, warfare upon this type of life has
become so firmly implanted in the

' human brain, that babies are born
with it almost as strongly as they
are born with their instinct to seek
their food through sucking, a heri-

tage of countless centuries which
even generations of city life have
been powerless to eradicate.

Four Sentenced to Pen
Three thieves and one check artist

were sentenced to the penitentiary
yesterday by Judge Goss. They are:
Etias A." Lacy, forger, sentenced to
one to two years; Louis Kuhney and
Clyde Harrow, auto thieves, one to
three and one to five years each;
Harry Thorne, who broke into a

ctothiogPope to t&rce- - years- .-

LAST TIMES

ZANE GREY'S

"The .Vlaii

of the Forest"
Pueblo Ficod Pictures

STARTS TOMORROW

They Wil! Appear Daily Starting To-

morrow at 1:35, 3:35. 7:35, 9:35
COME EARLY

No one seated during
presentation of this act.

PHOTOPLAY ATTRACTION
Curwood's Story of the North

LAST TIMES TODAY

LIONEL BARRYMORE
- in :- -

"The Devil's Garden"

Firt Picture of the

Pueblo Flood

Ak-Sar-B-
en

Auto
3C0S

Tocfay
June 11

General Admission, $1.65; Child-

ren (under 12) 75c; Automobile

(Parking) 50c, War Tax In-

cluded; Grand Stand Free.

General Admission, Children's and Au-

tomobile Tickets on Sal at Beaton

Drua; Co., Unitt-Docek- Drug Co.,
Paxton Hotel. Box Seat Ticket's on Sale

at Beaton Drug Co.

Dance at .

PEONY PARK
Tonight

Most Beautiful Dance Palace
in the Country '. -- ' '

G. Rohan 10-Pie- ce

Orchestra ;.

Dance every Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Saturday night, rn-vat- e ii

parties book other vacant
day. Call Wal. 610Z.

Malec Bros., Props. t
'

Base Ball Today
Omaha vs. Joplin

Game Called at 3:30 P. M.

Seat at ' Barkalow Bros.

Old Time Dance
Saturday Night, June 11th

at the

NEW NASHVILLE HALL
Nashville is a new town 5 miles
northwest of Omaha on the
Washington Highway. The pro-
ceeds from the dance to be used
to help pay for the new Nashville
school.

Come and Have a Good Time

OEATTY'S
J J Cafeterias

We Appreciate Your
Patronage.

The Bee want ads ate business
JboostcrSj. - .-

mOTOFLAYS.

it

Last Times r.
i.n .. n..n. iL. f i " '..

Duniy runs me airings r
Tomorrow

Viola Dana
y "The Little Pirate" fj
3 Also Mayme Krasne's siht- -

ui r''e'n 'r'P 'nrous'1 'le Metro

T "tfOs. A CAVJE .

H Last Times v

a Bryant
J WashburnrJ
J Tomorrow Only Is

Viola Dana

Final Day

"The Sky
Pilot"

Special
Demonstration

McCall Patterns
AH Information

Gratis.

Silk Vests, $1.98
Women's jersey silk vests,
extra heavy quality, tailored
or bodice top. , ,

Jersey Bloomer, $2.98
Women's jersey bloonvrs,
extra heavy quality; fully

Lisle Union Suits, 69c
Women's fine lisle union
suits, band tops, shell bot-

tom.
Fancy Chemise, 98c

(Second Floor)
Batiste powns and chemise
trimmed with iace and em-

broidery.

Gloves
t A big line of fine silk ploves

at ,.$1.25
silk gloves at

$2.00, $2.50 and S3.00
New Umbrella

Rain or sun. The very latest
novelties $6.50 to $25
$1.75 Thermos bottles, sale
price $1 00
Full pint size, imitation
leather cover.

Shoes
Women's fine black Surpass vici kid

oxfords with meduim low

heel, all sizes up to S $5.00
Men's glazed horse bluchers, with

Goodyear welt soles. A splendid
$6.50 value. Special at $4.45
Infants' "first-step- " black vici kid
button shoes and, patent leather
Mary Jane slippers; all sizes 2 to 5;
$2.50 values; special at $1.50

4asr
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Than Poetry
MONTAGUE- -

9

hORGEl

of course for dis- -

Do You Know the Bible?

(Cover up th answers, reaa the ques-
tions and see If you can answer them.
Then look at the answers to see if you
are right.)
Follow These Questions and Ans-- .

' wers As Arranged by
J. WILLSON ROY.

1. Who was king of Judiah when
Sennarcherib invaded that country?

2. What preparation did Hezekiah j

make to check the invasion?
3. Was the invasion successful?

If not. why ?

I). W'hat was the manner of Sen-
nacherib's death?

5. By whom was he slain?
6. Who succeeded Sennacherib j

as king of Assyria?
Answers.

3. Hezekiah. j

2. See 2 Chronicles, xxxii., 2-- 8.

3. The invasion failed. An angel
oi the Lord destroyed the army of
the Assyrians.

4. He . was slain white worship-
ping in the house of his god, Mis-- t
orh i

5. , By his own sons, Adammelech
and Sharezer. "

6. His son, Ezarhaddon. ' !

Copyright. 1921. Wheeler Sfndlcat Inn.

Parents' Problems

How can a love for the Bible best
be instilled in children?

By hearing the Bible read, at the
right lime, in the right place, by the
rght" persons. In the home, iust
before bedtme, by father or mother

If he does, he will surely love' it
better than any other book , in the
world. . , .

Where It Started

Milling Coins.
Milled coins, or those' with milled

edges, , were invented by Antoine
Bruiher, oi France to prevent the
common practice of slipping or
snajing the edeges of coins in order
to accumulLie the bits of precious
metal till enough was acquired to
be of value. It was first issued
regularly' in England in 1553. The
practice was discontinued in 1572.
but became permanently established
in 1662.

(Copyright, 1911. Tfheclei' Sjndicate, Inc.)

In India, more than 50 of the rul-

ing rajahs have te motion
picture outfits installed in their
palaces, and are regularly supplied
with the best films,

TH& EXCEPTIONS,
of equal opportunity, exempt,This is a country

Offer
Magazine

5 Months for SOc
10 Month for $1.00

Mailed to You.

abled veterans.
ONLY IX SECOND PLACE".

In the matter of publicity it is estimated that Mr. Stillman got
just a trifle less than did the great war.

EASY
If we should get into any jam with England we can send Mr. Hard-

ing over to settle it by playing a golf match with Lloyd George.
Conmght. I'll, ny Ths Bell Syndicate. Inc.

Toilet Goods Great L eather
SaleGoodsCastile Soap, full

bar. Special at
$1.33

$6 Hand Bags,

$2.98

Face Powder, spe-
cial 79c

LiJU de France
Water . . . . .9e

Eau de (Juinfao, spe-
cial Cl;c

Night Cream, spe-
cial 39c

Glint Shampoo, spe-
cial 19c

$5 and

The best bargains
guarantee! fountain of
special at 98c in

of the season. A wonderful assort-

ment high-grad- e, perfect made ladies' hand bags
genuine goat, calf and Morocco. Black and colors.

Day in the
Annex Bocabelli

3V: -- lb.
only

19c Apron Check
Coty L'Origan

8 yard $1.00 at
Fast color blue and $1.26 Pinaud's
white check apron Toilet

ginghams, lengths 3 85c PinuJ'j
to 9 yards.

at
Annex 60c Pompeiian

at
2oe Golden

at
Crash Toweling
12 yards, $1.00 A

A real 15c value, red
syringe,border and a good

absorbent. Annex 50e Neet
25e Cuticura

35c Essex Cheviot 25c Mar-i- s

5!i yard $1.00 Faimolive
60c Fepsodnt

Splendid quality, $1.00 Lavoris
solid colors, full 32 J 1.25

inches wide. Also special at

nurse stripes.
Annex $2.50

A special
Ladies' Cotton leather

Lisle Hose
5 Pair $1.00

Ladies' cotton lisle
hose in rib or hem-m- d

tops. Black
and white. Irregu-
lars; wonderful val-

ue.
Annex

Special
Silverware Sale

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

The Excelsior Fiddling Band was
hired Saturday nighf to go to Tick-vill- e

to act as an orchestra for a
show, but the orchestra got so in-

terested in what was happening on

tv'-- r' ' ''t'S
the stage it almost forgot to play
right soft just as the villian was
about to strike the widow with a
mule whip.

Yam Sims? w'hile at Bounding Bil-

low th other, mnrninff hoiicht a

so tight he could hardly swallow it. i

t

39c

Soap lSVjc
Talcum J8c

3Sc
Soap 8c

79e
Prophylactic Hair Brush;

8Sc

Bags, $1.48
lot of fancy tooled

bags. Black and

Great $1 Sale of
Ladies' Neckwear

Ladies' lace collars, or-

gandie collars, lace collar
and cuff sets, organdie
collar, cuff and vestee
sets. Regular values up to
$3. Sale price $1.00

tea sets. $20 val-

ues, sale price $9.50
A big assortment of flat
silverware. $2.00 values,
at $1.19
A special lot of $2.00 to
$2.50 bag frames, at $1.00

HOSIERYWash Ties
3 for $1.00

Pure Thread Silk Hosiery.
Irt large assortment of colors, ranging in price
from $2-0- to J3.25.

Women' Thread Silk Hose, $1.00
Plain and drop stitch, also lace and embroidery
clocks. Values sold up to 2.2K.

Women' Fiber Silk Hose, SOc
Double tops, soles and heels; excellent wearing
qualities; laVge assortment of colors; sold reg-

ularly at 85c and tl.00.
Women's Lisle Hose, 4 for $1.00

Women's extra fine quality lisle hose, black,
white and cordovan: 50e values.
Children's fine ribbed cotton hose in black, white
and brown, four pairs . $1.00
Children's Fancy Top Half Hose, all sizes, 8

pairs for $1.00

Special mill purchase; 1,000 dozen
at one-thir- d regular price.
TIES FOR $1.00

assortment of silk crepe,
fibers, whip cordst Irish

hand embroidered and wov-

en Regular price $1 each.

; these perhaps make up one set of
Sim Findfrs was out stirring j best circumstances. In church, on

around today looking for fishing j Sunday morning, by- the minister-wor- ms.

In, his search he will leave these make up another set. A child
no stone unturned. j should hear the Bible under both.

Annex-O- ne Dollar Silks

wash ties
Scotch Yarn 1

4 Skein $1.00 3

Extra heavy mixed A beautiful
gray, one-ha- lf lb.

jacquards,skeins. , 'Just the
thing for golf stock-

ings
poplins;

and sweaters. materials.
Annex

Marquisette
Fabric

Curtain
'. In the

10 yard $1.00
Natural color, , 36
inches wide, lengths
up to 20 yards. 25c
a yard value.

Ann '

a
Ladies' Vests
10 for $1.00

Ladies' gauze vests,
short sleeves; regu-
lar

See
sizes.

Annex

Bargain Annex

MILLINERY
Black Silk Poplin.
Black Silk Bengaline.
Black Silk Taffeta.
Black Silk Messaline.
Fancy Stripe Messaline.
Colored Faille Luster.
Sport Skirtings.
Wash Satin Jap.

Satin Radium.
White Spott Skirting.
Fiber Silk Shirting.

Choice $1
Yard

Copyright, 1921. George Matthew Adams.

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

By Mildred Marshall.
Today the violet brings good luck

to those who wear it, since it is the
talismanic stone and the natal gem
as well. It is said to bring success
to. any undertaking and make its
wearer overcome all obstacles when
worn as a talisman.

Those who wear on the left arm
a- - diamond set in gold will enjoy
deep and lasting love, according to
an ancient superstition. Set in this
way, it is also said to drive unhappy
fancies and forebodings of evil.

According to the ancients, brown
brings peace and serenity to those
who wear it on this day.

Today's flower is the single violet
which brings contentment to those
who wear it.
(CopyrightrlMlrTCbejJer Syndicate, lac.)

AT $1What $1.00 Will Buy in Our Mammoth

Grocery Department Saturday
Trimmed Hat, Banded Sailors, Chil-

dren's Hat, etc. All worth more.
Real values, specially priced for Sat-

urday at One Dollar.

Head Rice. . . .$1.00
10 lbs. Baby Lima

Beans for $1.00
4 H lbs. ouv Famoo.ii

Santos Blend Cof-

fee for $1.00
32 lbs. Best Shelled

Popcorn $1.00
5 !b. Fresh Roasted

Peanuts for. . . . .$1.00

.1 can Fancy Fliced
or halved Table
Peaches $1.00

12 cans Early June
Peas $1.00

2 cans Sweet Sugar
Corn for $1.00

12 cans Solid Packed
Tomatoes $1.00

20 lbs. Blua Rose

8 cans Pet Milk I

for $1.00
8 cans Csrnation

Milk for $1.00
8 enns Wilson Milk,

for $1.00
4 cans Blackberrii.-s- .

in heavy syrup,
for $1.00

Men' Heavy
Overall,, $1.00

Men's heavy blue,
white back, denim
overalls. All regu-
lar sizes.

Annex ,

."'J'J.' -


